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Brook New Brunswick's
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EL N ANOTHER

HOT ONE

IN CHURCH

Metuchen Borough Treasur-

er is Called from His Pew

to Aid in Burglar Hunt
Thieves Got Clothes, But
No Money.

METUCHEN, Dec. 5. Sunday
night burglars did a dating piece of
work. While Borough Treasurer,
Jesse Perry and his wire were at-

tending services at Centenary Meth-
odist Church, robbers carefully re-
moved a pane of glass rrom the
front door of the Perry Building,
and gained an entrance through the
hallway. Mr. Perry is alBO the col- - i

lector of taxes and as many people j

paid their taxes Saturday, he had j

considerable cash about the house:
some of which was his and some the
property of the Borougu.

Mr. Perry runs the tax collector's
orhce In connection witn,a printing!
and confectionery store and he lives
in rooms over the store. The office
Is situated on Main street directly
opposite the Metuchen National
Bank and within a stones' throw of
the Post Office.

About 8.30 o'clock Miss Angie
Perry, who is a clerk to tne Tax Col-

lector, happened to be passing by
and noticed that the front door was
open. On investigating; sne soon dis-

covered that robbers had been at
work and immediately went In
search of a policeman.

Somebody sent down to the Meth
odist Church for Mr. Perry while the
police kept careful watca over that
part of the Perry Building which the
naughty burglars did noi take. The
messenger got to the Methodist
church about the time tne congrega-
tion were singing the uoxology.

This did not feaze the messenger
in the least, and he went straight to
the Perry pew and broke tne news.
Mr. Perry laid down his hymn book
and made a hasty exit. Arter a care-
ful search about the premises he an-

nounced that the only thing missed
was a valuable coat, the property of
his wife. He found the Borough Tax
money all intact and ills private
funds were just where ne had put
them.

The burglars did not even dis-
turb the confectionery in the Perry
candy store. Said Mr. Perry, "As I
was about to enter the church, I was
stopped by a neat looking stranger
who asked me what time tae services
were to begin; I think that this fel-

low, whoever he was, was looking
for this information so as to be able
to tell how long a time he would j

have to work in my place or busi- - j

ness."
The thief or thieves made every

precaution to make a clean getaway i

of it, in case they were disturbed, j

They opened a gate in the rear yard,
left the front door ajar and even
took down the small piece of fence
between the Adams Express Office
and the Perry shop.

II11
SENTENCED

(Special Dispatch to Home News.)

US ANt.ELKS. lVc. 5 .lames B. Mc-

Namara received a life f.emence for the
dynami'ing of the l,os Angeles Times
building whe nlie appeared liefore Judge i

U alter Bordwell at 10 o'clock tiiis
morning, and lohn J. McNamara
sentenced to lifteen years' imprison-
ment.

NOTICE OK MK.r.ilM;.
The regular monthly reeling of

the Whatsoever, Class or the High-
land Park Baptist Chapel will be
held on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at the
home of Mrs. Joseph hiil, Dcnnison
street.

CASH REGISTERS.
The most improved and

cash registers are the Americans.
Prompt attention given to all repairs
and the furnishment of supplies. P.
C. Teel, sales agent. No. 8H Church
street. New Brunswick. n29-t- f

o

BASKETBALL.

Catholic Club vs. Marions, of
Perth Amboy, Wednesday evening, at
Columbia Hall. Dancing after the
game. Haywood's orchestra.

do-- lt

o

PIANO TVXER.

E. C. Plater. Phon S03-- First
avenue, Highland Park. sl-- tt

SINGING CANARY.
For a good, guaranteed bird try

Clark, the Florist, 77 Church street
o30-- tt

WHY DOES
ADVERTISING

keep on increasing? Can't
you guess? Then adver-
tise.

"jUVinr "y

Common Council Accepts
Mr. Dey's Gift When For.
mal Presentation is Made

Legislation to Give the
. Park Commission Au-

thority.

By a unanimous vote of the thir-
teen! members of Common Council,
New Brunswick last night accepted
Mr. Anthony Dey's gift of "Buecleuch
Park" and the splendid gift is now
the property of the people of New
Brunswick. On motion of Alderman
Samuel G. Skewis the City Clerk was
directed to express the thanks of the
city to Mr. Dey.

Previous to the meeting Council
met in committee of the whole with
the Park Commission in order to
have the deed read to it. The Alder-me- r

expressed themselves as thor-

oughly satisfied with the conditions,
which are in effect that the property
shall always be used for park pur-
poses, Bhall be properly cared for by
the city and shall be known as
"Bticcleuch Park," a memorial to the
grandfather of the donor.

City Attorney Weigel advised
Council that htere was no legal ob-

jection to the immediate acceptance
of the gift. There will probably have
to be an act of Legislature to make
secure the authority of fhe Park
Commission over the new Park, and
the validity of the bonds that must
be issued.

When Council convened the fol-

lowing letter was read:
Mr. Dey's Letter.

New Brunswick, X. J., Nov. IS. 1911.
"To the Mayor and Common Council of

the City of New Brunswick:
" ientlenien
"1 have executed and placed in es- -

(Continued on Page Two.)
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MYSTERY CLUE

OE T0 SMASH

Bornt Stevenson Picks Up
Something Resembling an

Exploded Bomb, But It

Was a Dry Battery.

For a time this morning it looked as
as if the explosion mystery of early
Saturday morning had been solved. But
a clue went to smash, and as much mys-

tery surrounds the explosion as ever.
Bornt Stevenson, the real estate deal-

er, yesterday found something on Som-

erset street, between George street aim
College avenue, which looked as if it
might have been an exploded bomb. He
showed it to several people and they all
thought that it was a bomb. Mr. Stev-
enson brought the discovery to the
Home News office this morning.

Believing that a clue had at last
been established, a Home News reporter
carried the prescious article to Charle9
A. McCromiok, superintendent of John-
son A Johnson's, for inspection. The
clue went to smash when John Manley
said they wer nothing but dry
batteries, and that they showed no evi-

dence of having been erup-'ed- . In fact,
Mr. Mauley sa,d that the battr-iie- could
not make such a noise as the one, which
awoke half of New Brunswick at 2.20
on Saturday morning.

"It would burn like a fuse and make
a flame, but no noise." he said.

Such batteries, he said, are thrown
away at Johnson's occasionally. nd are
picked up by liovs, who i them.

Although it is, believed that the ex-

plosion was the result of a prank of
nkjiarkers. the ollicials at Johnson &

Johnson's are anxious to find out what
caused it.

The explosion happened somewhere in
the vicinity of the factory. Night
Watchmen Frank Cox, John Coleman
and Daniel Smith believe that an auto-
mobile, which passed down George
street around that time, had something
to do with it.

The ollicials declare that if was for-

tunate f?at there was no night work in

the mill at the time, for a noise like
that might hawe cau.W a panic with
serious results.

HEAR JOSEPH LORRAINE
AT THKOor .HEM E

Don't miss the entertainment at
the Throop Avenue Chapel Thursday
evening for the benefit of the Xmas
treat. Lorraine, famous mimic and
banjoist, will entertain. Tickets, 25
cents each. d6--

COMMUTERS CAN
ENJOY THKIR TRIPS

FROM NEW VORK

By getting a copy of the Home
News at the waiting room news-

stand at Jersey City afternoons.
Don't be In the dark about what's
going on at home. You never know
what may have happened while you
lire away. tf

CANDY t.AA.
Nature's remedy for constipation.

10c and 26c a box at Watinnn'l
Pharmacy. mch-t- f

HUSBAND OF

NOVELIS

TOO REALISTIC

Judge Directs Charles M.l
i

Freeman to Leave Some-- j

thing to the Imagination
Suit Tried Yesterday.

Charles M. Freeman husband of
Mary E. Wilkins Freeman the novel-

ist, was a little too realistic in the
District Court yesterday afternoon,
when as a witness in the contract
suit of John Halfpenny & Co., of
Philadelphia, vs. Manning Freeman
& Son, of Metuchen, he recounted
some discussions relative to the
grade of lumber supplied his firm by
the plaintiffs.

Mr. Freeman is president of the
defendant coii....i"." and the suit was
based on a claim that a bab.nce of
$53.14 was due the plaintiffs on a
shipment of eight carloads of timber
supplied by Mr. Freeman's order.
The defence was that the material
was not up to standard, Mr. Free-
man swearing that much of it was
"wavy," and a portion could only be
sold by him as kindling wood.

The defendant said he had com-

plained of the poor quality of the
shipments and in answer to his re-

quest that a member of the firm
come to Metuchen to inspect the
lumber, he said Walton R. Johnston, ;

whom he afterward discoverea to De

simply an empioye, came to the Me-

tuchen yards, representing himself to
be a member of the defendant firm.

Mr. Freeman said he told Mr.
Johnston that the carpenters with
whom Freeman &. Son dealt could
do nothing with the timber owing
to its faulty make-u- p and said Mr.
Johnston had replied, "Oh, your car-

penters are too d n particular."
A little later In his testimony ,the
witness made use of the same ex-

pression, whereupon Judge Wood-brid-

directed his to omit the more
forcible portions of the conversa-
tions and leave somewhat to the
Imagination.

The plaintiff company was repre-
sented by John A. Coan, their con-
tention being that Freeman & Son
had failed to "lay out" the alleged
faulty lumber for the inspection of
the shippers, although their invoices
stipulated that no claims would be
allowed, except w here such a course
had been followed.

Lloyd Barbour and Walton R.
Johnston testified for the plaintiffs.
The latter could not remember hav-

ing told Mr. Freeman that "he was a
member of the firm, but admitted
that he had allowed the defendant to
introduce him as such without, as he
expressed it, "taking the trouble to
correct him."

Theodore Strong repre-
sented Manning Freman & Son and
swore Mr. Freeman and his book-

keeper, Mr. Breen. Judge Wood-bridg- e

announced at the conclusion
of the suit that decision was re-

served.

A HAPPY HOLIDAY IDEA.
Wouldn't an automobile be very

useful to you in that most joyous
activity of the holiday season the
purchasing and delivery of Christ-
mas presents? One Is available for
that purpose at the special low price
of $2.00 an hour. A comfortable,
fore-doo- r, high-powe- r,

Oldsmobile, in charge of a capable
driver. It will save time and worry.
and enhance your pleasure. Arrange
for dates now. 'Phone Hl-J- , or call

j at Saunders' Garage, where the car
is kept. Elmer Outcalt, owner. Her
bert Cook, driver. dl-t- f

WE INVITE THE Pl'BLIC
To the grand openin gon Saturday,
Dec. 9, 1911. of the Meyer & Frisch
hardware and housefurnishing store.
Specialty In paints, varnis'.ies. win-
dow glass, also in all kinds of hard-
ware and everything in the line of
housefurnishing goods at lowest
prices. Full line of Christmas toys.
O. H. Meyn and and M. Frisch, for-
merly with Strong Hardware Co., 48
Hiram street. d5--

X.MAS TREES
COME TO TOWN RY

CARLOAD

a carload of christma trees of all
i sizes. If interested, see tiiem at 114

Church street. They are oeing sold
both retail and wholeta-.e- , and are
all pretty trees. The prices are
right, too. The best ones go to the
first buyers. tf.

o

PABST BEER GOOD
AT ALL TIMES

It makes a fine drink with the
meals or as a treat to your friends
when they call. To the sick It gives
nourishment and strength. Why be
without a case in the house, We de- -

liver to ny part of the city, 2 4

ties for $1.00. William
agent, 'Phone 363-- J, dl-t- f

CHRISTMAS TREES.
I have a large display of Christ-

mas trees for sale at 189 Neilson
street, oot of Paterson street. Come
and get vour choice. John Meseroll.

d5-t- f

Freeholders Call a Halt for
the Winter on All Im-

provements Under Way,
and Order County Ma-

chinery Collected.

fhe Board of Freeholders yester-- j
day afternoon, on motion of Mr. Ely,
chairman of the Road committee,
ordered all work on county roads
popped for the winter. This will
apply not only to repair work being
done by the Board, but to contract
work. The Highland Park hill con-- ;
p! ruction and the Highland Park
Bonhamtown road, which have been'
started, will therefore not be com--

pleted until spring.
Mr. Kly also moved that the road;

supervisor be directed to collect all
the county tools, machinery ami.
store them for the winter, also to
have necessary repairs made to the
apparatus, which was adopted.

Supervisor De Hart aked If the'
steam rollers hired to contractors!
were to be called in. Director Her-- j
dricks said the motion so intended.

The question then arose about the'
charge for the rollers. Mr. De Hart'
said he understood the contractors,
when they used a roller for less than
half a day, expected to be charged
for only half a day. The Freehold-
ers said they didn't approve of that
because if the roller went out, the
county had to pay the engineer full
time. Mr. De Hart said that he
would submit a s;atement of the.
time the rollers had been used by
infractors and the Board could

charge whatever it though fit.
Mr. De Hart also said that there

were two carloads of stone on the
way to be used for rept.lrs on State
street, Perth Amboy. He asked what
should be done with this. Freehold-
er Gebhardt thought the only thing-t-

do was to pile it up until spring.
"It would be throwing money

sway to put it on the road now,"
tai i the Director.

Claim for Roller fse.
The Board passed a resolution di-

recting that a Hen claim be filed
against the Mellen Bruno Company
for a bill of $50 for using the coun-

ty roller on a road in South River.
On resolution of Mr. Kerr

voted to grant the Public Ser-

vice Corporation permission to at-

tach feeders and brackets to the Am-

boy Bridge, on condition that the
company be liable for all damage,
and that the permission Is revocable
at any time deemed necessary ry
the county, and that the company
make a written acceptance agreeing
to these conditions.

The Board voted to meet the Som-

erset Board in joint session at Som-crvil- le

at 10 A. M. to re-

ceive bids for the construction of a
tine bridge over Green Brook, on
Washington avenue, Bound Brook

MillE WAS

A UTILE LATE

Samuel White, a meniber of the local
!:: Sin colony, was missing when his
rami' was called for trial liefore Judge
itoly this morning. At the suggestion
"' Abstain Prosecutor Watson, a bench
"arrant was iu'-- for his arrest and
-- i'.cM t. oiip of the court constables to

c.

The oflicer had hardly left the court
toi.rn when Sum appeared on the scene.

announced that h had no lawyer
'vi was unable t.i pay f.r one. Mr.

rtsi.. sahi )1P he!ieV(l Walter P. Van
""'hie had Invn cnracil ns counsel for

man when his plea was taken. A

minutes later Mr. Van Sickle arriv--
an said that he was not now cngag-- "

to defend the pri.-one-i.

Ii" Court directed White who is
'!nrd", with assault sod lottery on
1'iniel Bergen, of this city, to procure
t'ciii-- ,y I o morrow morning, and aak- -

lr. Van Sickle to look after the
man's intriest during the drawing of a
J'y In the cusp,

the fillci assault was committed on
' ice a,( , (ri(l ) moved

morrow. The jury is as follows:
'"anl Martin, John Strifliel. George

-- cman. Frank Sehciick, John Hu t,
' "t!" Williamson, Tins. Menchiim.
'""iL'c V. Philips, George B. Slitum,
' '""id Finnegiin, Sr., and Charli I',.
M.-- HiinU The only juror challenged

!ii"l llergiMi. who was excused at
Mr- x an tickle's reouest.

AFTER A IX
lr you have n

Painting to be done, any wall paper'o ho hung, our store has the largeststock; our workmanship the best;""f Prices the lowest. A 'call will
sen?''' you' Eden & Lorber, .

vniren Btreet. 'Phone S.'O-- J.

o23-t- f

M- - SCHWARTZMAN.
Al-- KINDS OK FIXE FVR9

I'on't be deceived about furs. Tou
,,a never trust your furs to tailors.
'"g your furs to a genuine Furrier
in ?m 0WB hls business. Established!

his business for the past twelve
,'lr3- - Hundreds of customers

i ased. No middlemen's profits. M.
"'"wartiman, 84 Church street.

nll-- I

Meeting Last Night in Com-

memoration of City Vic-

tory Endorses Plan to Re-

organize for Capture of

County as Well.

The Republican AtCermen and
Aldermen elect, several other off-
icials and their friends aad an infor-
mal lunch at the Mansion House last
evening in commemora;:on of their
recent victory at the polls in this
city.

The gathering was cnlefly signi-
ficant because It brougat together
members of practically all the old
factions and wound up a resolve that
all should be done to complete the
bury ing of the hatchet which seems
to have already been partly accom-

plished. The sentiment of those
present seemed to be that with New
Brunswick back in the G. O. P.
ranks the city Reputslcans should
try to form a nucleus around which
an organization could De recon-
structed that would eventually land
the county back in the fold. Of
course the spectre of the recount
hung over this plan, but the party
felt confident that their victory
would be permanent, aud that even
in the event of the count going
against them, they had a moral
victory which should greatly
strengthen the organization.

Those present included Aldermen
Ralph Holman, Josep'a 3. Feaster,
Charles E. Tiude"., Clifton G. Mott.
F. W. Miller, Jr., and Samuel G.
Skewis, Aldermen elect rienry Blaine
and Edward Banker: Forney Mayor
Drury W. Cooper, Former Senator
W. H. C. Jackson, Postmaster C. W.
Russell, Robert Carson, Alfred S.

March, City Engineer Frederick
Schneider, William Kane, Peter Ten-neso- n,

Clarence Reed, Former Re-

corder John Watson, A. W. Winck-le- r,

James A. Morrison.
Aldermen elect George V. Collins

was detained by another engage-
ment.

The speakers included Messrs
Cooper, Jackson, Marsh, Carson,
Tindell, Orpen, Watson, Russell,
Holman and Morrison. Their gen-

eral plan was and or-

ganization, and all expressed confi-

dence that the dark days were com-

ing to an end.

A Permanent Clu'o.

The suggestion was made that a
permanent city club be organized,
and the plan was heartily endorsed.
Notices of an organization meeting
will shortly be sent out. An effort
will be made to organize not only a
general club, but branches in all the
wards, all of which shall be perma-
nent.

- a

COUNTY SI

PAY ALL 1 4

ELECTION BILLS

The Supreme-- Court at Trenton
yesterday issued a premptory writ
of mandamus directing tne Essex
county Board of Freeholders to pay
all the elections bills tn the county.
It has been claimed that the cities
were liable for paying tne officers
and rental of polling places, under
the new election law.

The Middlesex Board of Freehold-
ers had held up election bills pend-
ing this decision. Probacly the Mid-

dlesex bills, amounting to upwards
of $20,000 will be paid at Thursday's
meeting of the Board.

ARE YOV FOND OF
NICE FCRNITIRE

Comfortable Turkish chairs, di-

vans,, Davenports, couches, parlor
suites gold, chairs Morris chairs in
all finishes and styles ot upholstery.
If so stop in and look them over and
you will be more than pleased. The
prices will be suitable to your purse.
The Mayo Furniture Co., 11-1- 5

Peace street. Open Wednesday eve-

nings. S. & H. Trading Stamps.
dl-t- f

AUTOMOBILE LICENSES.

I will have the first supply of 1918
auto registration tags and drivers'
licenses ready for issue about the
week of December 4. Walter Wil-

liamson, agent, at Williamson Gar-

age, Albany street. , dl--

CASH REGISTERS The most ap--
j proved and cash registers
j in the world y are the National
tasn Registers, ranging in price
from $15.00 up, with small monthly
payments. All repairs and supplies
are given special attention. Office,
601 National Bank Building, New
Brunswick, N. J. Main office, 10
WeBt Grand street, Elizabeth, N. J.

dl-t- f

WANTED An intelligent boy.
Good chance to learn printing busi-
ness. Apply at Home News office.

with Milltown on
the basis of a bargain by which that
borough may obtain a water supply
from this city in return for Its es-

tablishing a sewage disposal plant to
prevent contamination of Lawrence
Brook, is the fundamental plan pro
posed for the purification of the city j

water supply proposed by the Advts- - j

ory water Commission to Common
Council last night.

A filtration plant is also recom-
mended, but as a matter of second-
ary importance. "The necessity
does not depend," says the report,
"upon present conditions at Mill-tow- n,

for that situation must be
changed in any event. But that
(pollution) being eliminated, a suit-
able filter will not only tend to pro-
tect the water from sporadic or pos-
sible contamination elsewhere, but
will remove vegetable matter which
now causes objectionable color, odor,
and sometimes taste."

The commission as side issues rec-
ommends the raising of the dam at
Weston's Mills three feet to increase
the reserve supply and also the re-

formation of rates by which High-
land Park is supplied, that borough
actually getting water cheaper than
the inhabitants of New Brunswick.

In the event that the Milltown
pollution cannot be stopped, the
commission recommends a storage

(Continued on Page 8.)

MESSAGE OF

THE PRESIDENT

Mr, Tatt Champions the Ant-

itrust Statute.

NEW REMEDIES SUGGESTED.

Not Reptal or Amendment, but Sup-

plemental Legislation Needed The
Tobacco Trust Decision an Effective J

One Federal Incorporation Recom- -
j

mended and a Federal Corporation
Commission Proposed The Teit of
"Reasonableness."

To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives:
This message is the first of several

which I shall send to congress during
the interval between the opening of
its regular session and its adjourn-
ment for the Christmas holidays. The
amount of information to be commu-
nicated as to the operations of the
government, the number of Important
subjects calling for comment by the
executive and the transmission to con-

gress of exhaustive reports of special
commissions make it impossible to in-

clude in one message of a reasonable
length a discussion of the topics that
ought to be brought to the attention
of the national legislature at its first
regular session.
The Anti-tru- Lew The Supreme

Court Decisions.
In May last the supreme court hand-

ed down decisions in the suits in equi-

ty brought by the United States to en-

join the further mainteu.mi e of the
Standard Oil trust and of the Ameri-
can Tobacco trust and to secure their
dissolution. The decisions are epoch
making and serve to advise the busi-
ness world authoritatively of the
scope and operation of the anti-trus- t

act of 1800. The decisions do not de-

part In any substantial from the
previous ns of the court in con-

struing and applying t.'lis important
statute, but they clarify those deci-
sions by further defining the already
admitted exceptions to the literal con-

struction of the act. By the decrees

- (Continued on Page Twelve.)
o

VISITING NURSES
TO HAVE XMAS SALE

A Christmas sale for the benefit of
the Visiting Nurses' Association, con-

sisting of fancy articles, home-mad- e

cake, pies, bread and candy, will be
held at the residence of Mrs. Wil-

liam Reilly, 92 Carroll Place, on
Wednesday, December 6, from 3 un-

til 6 p. m.. Come and secure dainty
Christmas gifts, and help a worthy
charity. d4--

o

GAME WANi'ED.
Farmers with choice game for sale

can dispose of same by inquiring
for a private buyer at the Home
News office. No rabbits desired.

nlO-t- f
o

GOOD CALIFORNIA WINE

Is always a good thing to have in
the home. To secure good California
or imported liquors at moderate
prices pay a call to the well-know- n

establishment of Morris Fischler, 37
Hiram street. Tel. 724. dl-t- f

Street Commissioner Order-

ed to Clear Off Sidewalk

Where He is Putting Up
a New Building.

Alderman Peter Kinney dished out
another hot one to Street Commissioner
Abraham Jelin last night in Council
meeting, and it was patent that the end
was not yet in the feud between these
doughty Democrats.

The Street Commissioner is interested
in a new building being erected on Al-

bany street. As is usual in construction
work, the sidewalk has been blocked
during the work. Mr. Kinney last night
said that a communication had been
mailed to Council, but probably had not
yet arrived, complaining that as the
walk had been 'blocked two months, it
should not be closed any longer.

"1 move that the Street Commissioner
be directed to remove the obstruction al
once," said Mr. Kinney.

The motion waB adopted without op-

position,
Other Council Business.

Other Council business follows:
David Brietkopf was granted a re-

newal of his pawnbroker license on Al-

bany street.
Thomas Queenart was granted a trans-

fer of his restaurant license from

(Continued on Page Two.)

IyINAMARA

WORKED IN

THISVICINITY

One of the Brothers Credit-

ed With Dynamiting the

Bridge Between South
and Perth Amboy Did It

on March 24, 1908.

James B. McNamara. ringleader of
the McNamara gang, the union man
who has confessed to a series of dyna
mite explosions throughout the United
Suites, was in Perth Amboy on Tues-- !

dav, March 24. 190H, and assisted in

dynamiting the New York and Ijong
Branch Railroad 'bridge over the Paritan
River, according to further confessions

by the brothers and Ortie E. McMani-ga.- 1

to Detective Malcolm Macljiren. at
lxi8 Angeles, Cal, as told in last night's
Home News.

Attempt Partly Successful.

MoXamara's own hand is now seen in

the partly successful to wreck
the draw of the $l.0H0,floi) new railroad
bridge opr the Raritan nearly four

years ago. The explosion, which did
about $2,500 worth of damage to the
structural iron, occurred at ll.."iO o'clock
on te night of March It was alleg-
ed, at that time, that the attack was

against the work of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, which had in its employ
a large number of men.

j Men Came in Launch.

Two men wecr seen near the scene of
ithe explosion shortly liefore it occurred.

by Night Watchman Charles Webb, who
descri'lied them as being widely different
in stature, although dressed about the

I
same. ne was short and the other
tall. At that time it was declared the
two men, accused of the crime came up
the river in a launch and escaped by

' the same route. A fuse found after the
i explosion lead many to believe t he job

was lighted at least six hours before fie
explosion occurred.

Delayed the Opening.

Although partly successful, the dyna-
miter wrecked the draw and delayed the

opening of the bridge for some time.
The first spike on the handsome struc- -

ture was driven in February. 1906, and
the contract price was $1,000,000. At
thnt time it was thought the bridge
would lie completed by July, 1 007. but
delay in securing working material ami
the subsequent explosion caused a

of the company's plans. The
official opening did not occur until sev-

eral months after the McNamara at-

tempt to ruin the entire bridge.

XMAS NOVELTIES.
The N. J. Lamp and Bronze Works

have a special display of Xmas goods
such as brass goods, vases, smokers'
sets, fern dishes, dinner gongs, hang-
ing baskets, candlesticks, etc., which
they are now offering at retail at
factory prices. Ideal gifts for
Christmas that are appreciated. Visit
our salesroom. N. J. Lamp and
Bronze Works, Somerset and Water
streets. d2-t- f
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